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A STONY

"The bold andhandsome youngSamlraiuarciar stood respectfullg before thc agedZen master and asked, "Master, teach me
about Heaaen and Hell." The nutster snappedhx headup in disgust andsaid,"TeachYOU about Heaaen andHell!?Whg,l doubt
that gou could eaen learn to keep your own suord frorn rusting! You ignorant fool! Hou dare Aou $uppose that gou could
understand anything I might haae to say!" The old man aent on and on, becoming eaen fltare insulting, while the Aoung
swordsman's suryrise turnedfirst to confusion andthen to hot anger, risingby the minute. Master or no master, who can insult a
Samurai andliae? At last, withteeth clenched andblood nearly boilinginfury, the aarriorblindlg drewhis swordandprepared
to end the old nwn's shary tongue andlifu all in a nwn ant. The mnster looked straight into his eges and said gently,"That's Hell."
At the peak of his rage, the Samurai realized that thi"s was ind.eed his teaching; the Master had hounded him into a liaing Hell,
driaen bg uncontrolled anger and ego. The goung man, profoundlg humbled, sheathed his suord and bowed low to this great
spiritual teacher. Looking up into the uise m.an's aged, beamingface, he felt more loae and compassion than he had er:er felt tn hts
lifu, at which point the mnster raised his index finger as would a schoolteacher, and said, "And that's Heaoen."

Dear Friends:
Well, here we are back home in North Carolina where all

of this began. Please be sure to note our new (and final!)
address. Ifyou have written to us in the past few months and not
received any reply, please write again; the postal service has
goofed up on our mail forwarding a few times, and it's possible
that many letters have been lost. Please don't ever think that
we're just ignoring you.

It's mind-blowing to us to share these newsletters with
you, and to watch ideas, programs and relationships grow from
seed-such as the Prison/Community Allianees idea explained
in this newsletter. This same newsletter you're reading is being
read by people in and out of prison in over thirty countries

throughout the world. And we usually haven't the slightest idea
how word has travelled when we receive a letter in French from
an African nation, or one llom a prisoner in New Zealand;
however it all goes, our family grows and changes constantly,
and it's mystifuing to watch.

So, once rgain, hope you enjoy the newsletter and thank
you for being a part-an intimate part-of our spiritual
journey.

.fir s.a- w
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UPC OMING WORKS HOP S, LECTURES, TOURS

We're beginning to make plans for a Fall, 1980 tour
through the Southeast, and a Spring 1981 tour in ttre Northeast.
If you'd like to arrange or attend either a prison workshop,
public lecture, or training seminar in your own community,
please get in touch with us soon. As usual, most of the prison
workshops are done free of charge and our trip expenses must
be covered by the public talks. Drop us a quick note and we'll
provide more information and help advise you in setting
something up.

On Wednesday, Sept. 17th, from 3-6 PM, I'll be giving a
workshop entitled "Meditation & Yoga: A Non-Traditional
Approach to Substance Abuse," at the Washington Hilton in

Washington, D.C. The workshop will be part of the National
Drug & Alcohol Coalition conference; write for more details.

We're considering sponsoring a full weekend intensive
seminar for people who work or plan to work in corrections. The
seminar would be held here in North Carolina, we would
hopefully be able to foot the bill for all expenses except yo.ur
travel arrangements. If you would be interested in atten&ng
such a seminar, which would include training in prison/com-
munity work as well as prison-ashram work, please let us know.
We'll develop the dates and details based on the amount of
interest shown.
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PRTSON ICOMMUNLTY

ALLIAT,{CES

"lf not gou,
uho?

lf not nous,

when?"

- Hillel

The Prison-Ashram Project started with the idea of sharing meditation,
yoga, and other spiritual disciplines with people in prison. Over the years we've
naturally seen that there are many other parts of a prisoner's life which need a
caring touch from someone outside; it has always pained us to be unable to
provide eaerything. In that same period of time we've also seen many
projects-most of them locally based-which accomplished great things that
made differences in people's lives. It's finally dawned on us that if we but
provide you with detailed descriptions ofwhat we've seen and observed, you
can run with the ball in your own local facilities far better than we ever could.

One characteristic that you may notice in reading these descriptions is tlis:
Every one of these prison/community activities can be realizedwithout aaiting
for laus, buildings, or societA to "change."'this is truly a form of "power to the
people," yet not in the usual sense ofbatde and politics. It is true that prisons
are horrible, that most of them need to be torn down, that most prisoners could
be released to community corrections programs, that our society is teribly
unjust to minorities and the poor in so manyways; all of that is true and the goals
of anti-prison acUvists are noble; but still, several hundred thousand of our
brothers and sisters are locked up today and it looks like they will remain so for
quite a few tomorrows. So, while it's good that many people are stmggling for
the big change way down the road, we tlrin-k it's equally important for some of us
to do whatever we can, right now, to bring a caring spirit into the prisons. And
ofcourse, the two &fferent approaches are not only both necessary, but also
complementary. If we can succeed in getting more community residents into
their local prisons and jails, conections policies will be more open to public
scrutiny, corruption and abuse will be more quickly eqrcsed, and the big
changes will come much faster,

lne rrograms
Following are briefdescriptions ofjust somz possibilities you may be able

to suggest in your own community. If you &op us a line asking for more details
on particular ones, we'll tell you ali we know and also grve you names and
addresses of people to write to for more direct information.
1) Visitation & Sponsorship-The most common and respected form of

community involvement (and therefore, probably the easiest to get permis-
sion for). Many prisoners have no family or friends who visit. A local
"sponsor" who volunteers to enter into a weekly or monthly visiting
relationship can literally help save a life, and learn a great deal in the pro.....
The M-2 Program in Califomia is widely respected and now has ovei 10,00O
volunteer visitors statewide. A program in Utah channeled through &e
Mormon Church goes a step further than one-on-one visiting, and allows a
whole family to develop ties with a prisoner; after a while, ihe prisoner is
given furloughs to visit at the family's home. You c-ould either start your owngiven furloughs to visit at the family's You c-ould either start your own
local project or simply join one already active in your area; we'll be happy to
help either way.

2) Prisoners helping the handicapped-In Tennessee, Maryland, and Colo-
rado, volunteer inmates are translating books into braille for the blind. These
and otler such humanitarian projects allow prisoners to make valuable
contributions to society, rat}rer than always being put in the role of inmate,
client, patient, student, etc.

3) Prisoners in community service-In Ft. Worth, Texas, the local United
Fund once coordinated a program by which prisoners went into the
community as volunteers in a variety of areas, such as at the iocal YMCA.
Even those prisoners who wouldn't be allowed to go into the community
could do many useful projects, such as helping to build playground
equipment for local parks or needy schools. Carol DeCosta, in Santa Fe,

N. M., is working on just such a project now. Many of my prison friends have
remarked that one ofthe worst things about imprisonment is their inability to
be of servic.e to others; this sort of project benefits everyone all the way
around.

4) Community residents in prison service-What the state provides to prison-
ers leaves much to be desired. But community folkscan pitch in where the
state Ieaves offin many ways. By spending some time on the phone, you may
be able to come up with an informal roster of people who would volunteer
time to teach a workshop or even a weekly class in any ofa number ofareas -ttreater, writing, crafu, art, communications skills, etc., etc, Or volunteer
tutors in math, reading or writing on a one-to-one basis; or a local musician
willing to help prisoners start a band; or meditation & yoga instructors. In
Miami, Fla., prisoners even got a class on.the stock market, offered by a local
stockbrokei who felt that many prisoners have the time and inclination to do
well ln that field. A lady in Oregon made her offering in the way of a portable
booknrobile which she personally wheeled through the maximum lockup
sechon of the lml j.il, so that prisoners who were prevented from visiting
the litrrary could still read. Her books were donated by local residents and
organizations, and the project cost no money at all.

If you come up with a roster of possibilities, you might try working
through the prison education deparUnent to coordinate your activities. Yorr
might even be able to circulate a monthly or quarterly list of"free university
offerings" so that prisoners tJremselves could choose, and therefore deter-
mine, the courses or workshops to be offered each time.

5) lnstitutional Entertainment-A concert or show of some sort is one of the
Gu' positive actirities which afiects nearly everyone in a prison. The Bread &
Roses project in San Francisco is one group which coordinates such shows,
not only for prisons &jails, but also for old-age homes and hospitals. Bread &
Roses works with a number oflocal entertainers, but also keeps eyes and ears
open for all the big name show-biz people who pass through town. A great
number of these stars are more than happy to do a &ee concert while they're
in towr. Sam Garrison, the warden of Central Prison in North Carolina
succeeded in getting both Lionel Hampton and Dizzy Gillespie to the prison
this year.

You might try to work witl-r the recreation director of the prison and get
approval for putting on one fiee show of some sort each month with local
talent, and then oc.casional special shows when big stars are passing through.

6) Family Assistance-The Terrell House, in Tallahassee, oflers liee lodging
and local transpotation to families who come from out of town to visit
prisoners. A similar group exists in Alderson, W. Va., near the Federal
Women's Prison. This is a straigh*brward project that helps many people
who would otherwise be unable to visit. Another family assistance project,
this one in Denver, provides a very different form of service.: As soon as a
person is sentenced in court, a member ofthis group approaches the family
and gives them a phone number (or numbers) to call for any sort ofadvice,
information, legal assistance, counselling, referral to official agencies and so

forth. Few of us realize the enormous burden on a family whose loved one
has just been taken away; most families don't know when or where that
person will be sent, or what they should do about welfare assistance, or what
their visiting rights are, etc. Again, what our government fails to provide can
be provided by volunteers.



7) Other community/prison alliances-A Program called, Gardens for All, in
Vermont, has helped prisoners in several states to plan and maintain
beautiful vegetable gardens. Produce from the gardens not only provides
healthful, cost-efiective food for the prison, but in one program in Connec-
ticut the garden also donates a great deal ofproduce to local nursing homes
and individual seniors citizens. The prisoners, ofcourse, find the whole thing
deeply rewarding.

In Jamestoum, Ca., local prisoners have begun producing meaningful
plays which they share witl the community. In Butner, N.C., federal
inmates have held at least two public art shows at the prison, sharing their
talents, selling their wares, and making good locat connections with artists
and patrons of the arts. In Vienna, IlI. , a group of prisoners who have taken
EMT training (Emergency Medical Technicim) actually operate the local
ambulance service for a three-county area, serving a great need which was
unmet in that rural part ofthe state.

In many communities, prisoners counsel youtJ-r groups (witl-rout the
dramatic scare-tactics o{ Scared Straight) both in and out ofthe prison. In
Connecticut, prisoners run a radio show called Cabbage Patch, and read
stories to youngers. From these sorts ofthings to disaster relief, donating
blood, prison/community panel discussions on crime & punishment, etc.,
the ideas ,re nearly limitless for productive ways of interaction between
prisoners and community residents.
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What We've Done
On May lst, we committed $5,000 and three months' time to do some

research that would make us most effective in helping you to organize your on n
prison/community alliances. We hired Scott Gassman, who used to coordinate
volunteer serviees for the Dept. ofCorrections in the state ofNew York, as our
research associate. For the past Gw mon*rs, Sc.ott has been gathering
information about programs, people, organizations, agencies and other re-
sources. He is now in the process of writing funding proposals to enable him to

set up a resource center, complete nrith a nationwide toll-free number so that
volunteers, professionals, inmates, family members, prison staff or anyone
could call free of charge to ftnd useful information in almost any area of criminal
justice work. Scott's resource material includes far more than ttre few ideas on
this page, and it is thought by many proGssionals that such an infomation
center would be oftremendous value to the entire field ofcorrections. The
Prison/Community dlianc€s resource centerwill cost an estimated $90,000 for
the ffrst year, and will operate entirely independent of the Prison-Ashram
Project (except that both will be projects of the Hanuman Foundation). It's
impossible for us to say right now whether funding will be found; we're just
going month-to-month trying to feel whether it seems to be God's will. If it all
falls through, we'll still be eager to share whatever information we can fiom
here, and to help you organize local groups ofvolunteers.

What's Next?
Ifany ofthe above pushes one ofyour buttons, what do you do next? One

option is to follow this course ofaction: l) Read all the program ideas a few
times, perhaps sharing them with friends, and decide which sorts of things
sound most practicable for your particular community (whether you're in or out
of prison); 2) Do your homework-ask ar.ound enough to know whether such
things have been tried, or what's going on right now that might be similar or
overlapping, or whether any existing local organization might wmt to do some
ofthese things; 3) ifafter you're done your homework you're still on track, get in
touch with us for more specific information on the project ideas you're
considering. We'll try to give you details, names and addi.r.e., and even
names of prisoners and non-prisoners in your area who might be interested in
helping; 4) At the time you feel cpnffdent about what you want to do, call a
meeting to determine local interest; if you're in prison, the steps &om here on
out will be different, but the main thing is to approach the prison authorities
with a very simple, straighdorward proposal which shows that you're not just a
"wide-eyed naive liberal" with some half-baked ideas. Be carefirl, in your
enthusiasm, not to sound as ifyou're the first person who ever tried to do
something good in a prison, or pour out so many ideas that your listener
becomes Iost in a sea ofgood intentions. Our suggestion is to take one, simple
step at a time and do it successfully. Perhaps that might be a concert at the
prison. Ifyou do it well, then the next suggestion you have, such as a visitation
program, may be considered more seriously. You may have a torrgh time
making the initial breakthrough, but we have lots ofexperience at *rat ana wil
be happy to share it with you. Let ozr numerous mistakes and embarrassments
prevent you from repeating them all.

At the present time, wite directly to us and we'll shue all the letters with
Scott afterwe've donewhateverwe can from here. By our nextnewsletter, we'll
try to have {gured out a workable &vision of responsibilities so that you can
write either here or to Scott's New York address.

OTHER OFFENTNGS & CHANG,ES
A new project, headed by Hope Welker, has begun in the philadelphia

area. Hope describes lnner Freedmn as a "spiritually oriented p.og. * fo,
those newly released from prison." It's strictly a local effort, so ifyou're in that
area and just out of the joint (or if you might like to help Hope in some way),
contact: Inner Freedom, Box 122, Swarthmore, Pa. 1g081; (215) 328-90S8.

Our west coast branch ofthe Prison Book Project is now over. AII requests
for specfic books and magazines should now go only to the east c.oast branch:
Prison Book Project, Box 746, Newport, R.I. 02840. Kathy parker, who runs
the project now, has been recovering &om an illness but isjust about all caught
up noy. So, in order to request or to donate used spiritual books, write directly
to Kathy.

As mentioned in our last newsletter, we've received a donation of g,000
copies of the most recent SPIB1IUAL COMMUNITy CUIDE (#4). Wdll
automatically send a Iiee copy to every prisoner on our mailing list. Ifyou're a
librarian or other stafperson or volunteer, we'll be happy to send you as many
copies as you request for prison use.

Our pen-pal affiliate, the Inside-Out Postal Satsang, is in full swing at its
new location, Box 468, Cambridge, Ma. 02138, under tle &rectorship of Joan
Kugelmann ofthe Rudi Foundation. Ifyou'd like to oferyourseUas apen-pal or
to request one, just drop them a line.

Money Yoga
Inflation has hit the Prison-Ashram Project

pretty hard, so this is one of those tricky paragraphs
in which I have to let you know how it is, yet try not
to push all your guilt-and-drama buttons, yet trust
that enough of you will come through without guilt
and drama to keep this whole show going (whew!).
Especially with recent changes in postal rates, our
budget has climbed upwards of $3,000 per month.
Our monthly donations, on the other hand, have
dropped to less than 9500. So, for the past few
months we've had to dip into our funds that were
reserved for the publicadon of IIgSIDE-OUT #3, a
$40,000 sum which is now $25,000 and fast falling.
At this rate, we'll be broke within a year, end the
new book will have to bite the dust. Ifyou're able to
help and feel good about it, it would come in handy
at this time. If not, don't sweat it; we all just do what
we can.

REMEMBERTO USE OUR NEWADDRESS:
PRISON-ASHRAM PROJECT
Route 1, Box 201-N
Durham, N.C.27705
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"l see two birds on the sanne branch;

One eats the sweet fruit,
One looks on sadlg.

The first bird wonders -
In u;hat prison does he lioe?

The second maroels -
Hous can he rejoice?"

- 
from The Ram ayana>

retold by Wm. Buck

The Prison-Ashram Project of the Hanuman Foundation has serued, since

1973, as a source ofmaterials and advice for prisoners throughout the world who
are interested in meditation and general spiritual guidance. The Project is

supported solely by private donations, which are fully taxdeductible under the
IRS code. Contributions, trusts, grants and the like are always needed and
welcomed.


